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Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Nearly three months have elapsed since the President subro! tted 

to the Congress his proposal f~r the reorganization of the Feder~l judiciary. 

Now that the Senate hearings, after six weeks of spirited debate, heve been 

"Drought to a close, let us briefly survey tbe situation. 

Those who testified in behalf of tbe plan pointed out the defe ets 

in the existing system and called attention to the unmistakable and impro;:er 

invasion of the legislative field by the Suprema Court. With few exceptions 

even the "J?Ponents criticized the decisions of the Supreme Court, ahd 

called for effective remedies - preswnably by Constitutional amendroonts. 

Pitifully few of those who testified approved in whole-hearted fashion the 

oourse the Supreme Court has pursued. .And now, as if to make the conclusion 

unanimous, the Suprema Court, albeit by a narrow margin, has voted itself 

a ~inter garment of repentance" and has upset crucial decisions of long 

standing. 

Manifestly these" events have contributed to a real understanding 

of our present difficulties. The need of judicial reform has been demon

strated. Only the method remains open to debate. 

Lest the proposals of the President be obscured by words, it 1s 

necessary to keep steadily in mind what they are and what has already been 

done toward carrying them into effect. Parts of the pl~c have met with 

almost universal approval. 



In the matter of injunctions and suits raising ccnstitutioru,l ques

ticrns, I am aware of no serious opposition to the reconruencation that the 

Attorney General be given notice and an opportunity to present the Govern

ment's side of the case, with the right of direct appeal to the Supreme Court. 

A measure to this effect has already passed the House and will shcrtly re

oeive the consideration of the Senete. 

The President also recommended a ~asure to permit the voluntcry 

retire~nt nf Supreme Court .justices at the age of seventy, upon a pension. 

A bill to thiB effect has already been passed cnd is now the low of the land. 

The Congress has thereby recognil\8d that seventy is a proper age for the re

tirement of Supremo Court justices - just as it has long been recognizad !'IS 

proper for judges of the lewer Yaderal courts. 

The recommendation for the appointIl:3nt of additional judges, in 

order to relieve chronio congestion and inexcusabl~ delay in the lowbr 

courts, has met with little opposition. So f~ as these courts are conoerned, 

few responsible persons lmvc che-Henged the need of an enlarged judioiary 

and a more flexible system. 

The debate haa oentered upon the SUllreme Court and it is cOllstcntly 

re.:.asserted that toot Court is abreast ot its work. The cnswer is simpl". 

No one has contended otherwise. for too Supreme Court itself selects the 

cssas it will review and thus oontrols the size of' its own docket. More

over, the opposition ignores the fact that, when justice has been spoed~d 

in the lower courts, more applications fllr review will be pre santed to cur 

highest tribunal, already heavily burdened. 



If, as the Chief Justice insists, sixty per cent of all applications 

for review are "wholly without merit", there still remain forty per cent 

which are subjected, as he says, to "critical e;:aminatior,." Howeve:::-, let 

us lay aside altogether the matter of passing upon applications for rev1(,w, 

which the Chief Justice concedes to be "laborious", and direct our attention 

only to the cases actually received upon the docket and heard upon the ItlPrits. 

Even then, the Court assumes a staggering load. If' each justice labored ten 

hours a day, Sundays, holidays, and during the surmner recI:!SS, he would have 

to dispose of the legal papers involved at the ratd of more than thirty pages 

an hour, and in addition, if we take the 1935 term as an example, find t~e, 

somehow, to hear ar~ents. participate in formal Court conferunces, exruuine 

authorities, and write his share of 170 full opinions as well as 159 short 

memoranda and per curiam opinions. Surely it is "lot unr<;asonable to say, 

with a Court thus circumstanced, that some way must be found to eas!) or 

spread the burden. 

As to the suggestion that an enlarged Court might improve its mathons 

by a more efficient division of labor, the Chief Justice intimates that it 

might be unconstl tutional for the Court to separate into "two or more parts 

* * functioning in effect as separate Courts." This is e patent begging 

of the question for no one in authority, so !'er as I am awer" , h&s advI:<nced 

any such idea. Instead, it has been suggested that, 8XC<opt in cases of great 

importance, only a rotating quorum of an enlarged Court should sit ~t a time, 

leaving the other justices free to write opinions or to examine applications 

for review. NO one has ever challenged the consti tutional1 ty of the 

under which the Court now operates an~ which authorizes a quorum of six 

Justices to discharge its functions. 
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Such a :plan has proved to be eminently successful in stat" C()U~ts o.nd 

iIL the Federal circuit courts of appeals throughout the country. Tt.6 

Committee on Jurisprudence and Lew Reform of the J\r.lerican Bar ,1.980c1at10;:) in 

1921 suggested a similar system for the Supreme Court. Such a pl~n contem~ 

plates not two or more Supreme Courts but the efficient use of the personnel 

of Gns, 

Surely the Chief Justice cannot be understood as suggestir,g that it 

would be unconstitutional for less than a full COUl't to render a d0cision. 

If that were true thEm the Supreme Court has rendered many ir.valid d"cisions 

in the course of its history, and but recently has handed down op1nioas in 

which only ~ight justices participated. 

Let us now consider another aspect of the President I s plan. The: right 

to 1'111 vacancies created by PrOVidence is li.!lC[uestloned ill the present debate. 

but we are told that appointments, when mudebecause incumbent Justices are 

ot retirement age and do not see fit to retire, constitute "packing" th<l 

Supreme Court. Yet, the necessity of & systematic replacement system, such as 

we find in every other field of government, as well as in COI11M,rce Gild industry, 

has been urged in one form or another by a long lill8 of et,incnt men, including 

Justices hiller and McReynolds and Chief Justices Taft gnd Huehes. 

The evil they sought to avoid has bee.n growil:'.g. 

of the justices of the Supreme Court was l~ss than fifty years; halt a century 

later, in 1841, when Harrison took OV8r the Presidency, t1", aver"g£ 

to sixty years; when the second Harrison assuced tho office of President in 

1889, after the lapse ot another halt century, the 6,Veregb "BE had re,"ched 

sixty-five; and now, after 148 years of national history, the avn-Lge ego. has 
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reached the unprecedented peak of more than seventy years. With the utl~=:3t 

respect to those who now occupy the bench r ask you i'rankly whether it is fair, 

a great and vital naticn of 130 million people bent upon setting it~ heuse 

in order, to have a Supreme Court two-thirds of the members of whi~~ are over 

'70 years of age and a maj~rity who ere over '75 years of age. 

r should like to point out still another tr~nd. Because retirement 

is voluntary, the Judges themselves exercise great control ever the personnel 

of the various courts, since they may withhold their retire~ents until a 

PreSident to their liking OCcupies the Vihi te Heuse. The courts may thus 

"pack" themselves. Twice as many judgl"s resigned or retired in the Hoover 

administration as have resigned or retired in four years of the present ad

ministration. SiXty-five per cent of the judges over seventy, and eligible 

for retirement during the first four years of the present administration, still 

remain upon t he bench. 

Every previous President from the besinning of ~~e Republio who has 

served a full four year term has appointed from one to five justices of the 

Supreme Court. EVen Harding, in his short incumbency, apPOinted four. But 

now, for the first time, a President has se~ed a fUll term without making 

a single appOintment to the Supreme Court. It is a ~tter well worth pondering. 

The President in urging his plan called attention to the need of 

a "constant infUsion of new blood" te "vital1ze the courts and bet tel' ec.uip 

them to recognize and apply the essential concepts of justice in the light of 

the needs and the facts of an ever changing world." 

The soundness of the President·s position is readily cemcnstrated. 

How the Constitution shall be applied 1r. a particular case depends largely upon 



the e:qJerlence of the ~udgos and their understancing of the facts - not merely 

the facts of the case but the tacts relating to econ=ic and 81'c1al c~ridl tions 

generally, the facts relating to our complicated industrial 

system, the facts relating to the way in which business is conducted and the 

way in which people live. 

We learn from the recent letter of the Chief .Justice thet litigants 

in ordinary cases, such as "controversies over contracts and documents of all 

sorts," to quote the Chief .Jus~ice, "have no right to burden the Supl'ez::e Court 

with a dispute which interests no one but themselves." Aside fr"In settling 

conflicts of' authority as between the lower courts, the Supremo Court devotes 

its attention to questions of "importance" and to "determining. constltuttC'nal 

questions, or settl ing the interpretat ion of statutes." Most cases involving 

such mattera, as We all know, arise when large interests seek to avoid the 

control deemed necessary by organiz~d society. In shnrt, the Court hes 

largely ceased to hear private disputes, as su~h, and d~votes its ~nergies 

to a field of litigation which, in m~~y crucial rr~tters, involves censoring 

tho work of the Congress, the executive, end the states. 

Despite the fact that the attention of the Supreme Court is thus 

directed, the Chief Justice decries the addition of mora justices, for there 

would be, he says "more judges to contr·r, mo:'e judges to discuss, marc jl~dges 

to be convinced and to decide. 11 But, of course I he is careful to S!lcak, as 

he says, "apart frot:: any Qu"sticn of pc-liey." HowPv0r, with a Court primarily 

concerned in matters involving social and industrial policy, we cannot ignore 

questions of poliCy. 
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The point is e'>,sily illustra.ted. Twent;r-fi va years ago, for 

example, the Supreme Oourt held valid a statute prohibiting the u~e of the 

channels of commerce for the transportation of women cr girls 

for immoral purposes. Five years later, however, the Oourt held that it 

was improper to close the channels of commerce to the products of child 

labor. Yet. the Constitution makes no distinction between the protection 

4f women and the protection of children. 

When another five years had passed the Court decided that even 

women in industry were entitled to no protection and held invalid the 

minimum wage sta.tute of the District of Columbia. In 1925 and 1936, it 

again struck down acts adopted to prevent gross exploitation of the labor 

of women. In those three decisions, fivo j~dges of the Supreme Oou~t de

termined social policy and the scope of the OOIlS titution for fifteen years. 

Then, less than a month ago, again by the narrowest of margins, the line of 

minimum wage deoisions WaS completely reversed. Who lIamended the Oonsti

tution on March 29th last? Not the President. Not the Congress. Not the 

states. Not the people. The Supreme Ocurt "amended" it by correcting its 

previous mis-interpretation. 

This bewildering history demonstrates how courts may ignore patent 

facts and paralyze both states and nation, by the peripatetie vote of a 

single judge holding office for life. It domonstrates, too, that enli~~tened 

judgment, when it comes, may hang precariously upon the soclal or economic 

views of one man, Small wonder that, in our own day, eminent l~w-Jers and 

jurists have spoken of the Supreme Court as "a. continuous constitutional 

convention" , 

The temper of these times demands a realistically minded court, if 

our institutions are to thrive - not a reactionary court temporarily in a 
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liberal mood. It is not th~. Constitution that is at fault, n.nd the c"U.mbe.r

some machinery of amendment was not design0d and cannot serve to correct 

judicial mistakes one by one. Some judges t seekiI"'..g to read their OYrn views 

and social phil~scphies into our fundamental law, insist that, if their 

Constitution stands in the we:y of needed legislation, the only remccly is by 

way of formal amendment. And when, over their protest, constitutional inter

pretations are attuned to the facts of the time~ mlch adjustments are made 

not by them but by their brethren. They remain fixed and iD".mutable. When 

the nation moves it moves around them. 

Lest anyone in his heart deny that the courts need lIunpackingtr let 

him recall that during the last four years every essential measure the Govern

ment has been called upon to defend has had to.be submitted t~ a court of nine 

with four votes lost to it in advance. 

Of cour se, no one de sires a sub,servJent Judi ciary. Tho se who assert 

that such is the present purpose have grie~o11s1y misjudged the President and 

misread the history of our long struggle k free ourselves of all tyrannies, 

executive. legislative and judicial. The independence of our courts must be 

zealously preserved - but it must be an independence 'in a very real and 

genuine sense. not merely an independence from coercion and improper in

fluences, but from all ulterior motives and all impulses to i!1vade the legis

lative field, and free too from ~lind subservience to deadening and obstinate 

legalism. 

The President 1 s plan is direct, simple, workable - and constitu

tional. Of all the plans submitted it is the least drastic. It touches no 

part of the Constitution. It impairs no power of the Supreme Court. It en

tails no disheartening delay. It enables our country to move forward to the 

solution of the problems that crowd upon us; and it preserves the courts and 

the Constitution as the workable instruments of a free people. 
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